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1) W. GROSS & CO.,
WDOL,E4ALE AND RETAIL

DRU GGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET ST R.EEIT
.HARRISBURG, PE%N'A

DURIGI.STB, FIYSIO IANS, STORE.

I:I,;EPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of

oimis all such articlea as are desirable, and

would ievectfully call your atention to the
I,,rg,et.t and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS it PAINTS,
ills, varnishes and Gilles,

Dye-Stuffi, Glass and Putty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Splees,

Barnlgtg Fluid snit Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Okla,

Bottles. Viala and Lamp Globes,.
Castile Soap, Sponges and Corky.

3;c., Sic, &e., die , &0., &c., &c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
,Iccted from the beet manufacturers and Per
o,iners of Europe and this country.

living very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S,

COLORS, PAINT AND

Awrisr S BRDSRK4
IN ALL nikut VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, cord
dent that we can eopply the wants of all ou
terms to their satisfaction

TEETH! TEETH!!
JONE'SAND WHITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased hi the cities.
!BAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL!!

Being large purchases In these 0118, we canoffer inducements to close buyers. Coal 011
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
rhe.r superiority, and the advantage they areit, keeping, Horses and Cattle healthy and ing aid condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they havederived from the use of our Cattle Powders bythe increasing quantity and quality of milk,besides improving the general health and ap-pearance of their Cattle.
Our long ex perience in the business gives ustheadvantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to glom all, tometit a continuance of the - a diacttto-,natlag public.

VI )L Ell

COURT PROCEEDINGS.
CHARGE OF JUDGE PEARSON.

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury :

Permit me to congratulate you on our first
meeting in this beautiful, spacious and commo-
dious court room. It contrasts most favorably
with the contracted and ill planed structures
heretofore used in our county, and probably a
better room for public accommodation cannot
be found in the State of Pennsylvania. The
great size will permit all to enter WllO have
business to transact or even curiosityto gratify;
and the vast number of convenient seats, with
abundance of light and ventilation, will enable
all to remidu in comfort. Notonly is the bir
large and conveniently arranged, but that por-
tion of theroom allotted to the general audience
is still more extended. We deem it to be the
right and privilege of the tax-payers of the
county, when brought to the seat of justice fur
the transaction of business, to receive prop r
accommodations ; and when seats are provided
for all, there is no excuse for that constant con-
fusion which Is created in an assembly by mul-
titudes moving to and fro. But it is not to the
court-room alone that we desire to direct your
attention ; the whole building is constructed
with a view both to architectural beauty and
proportion, and to convenience and fitness for
the purpose of its erectiun. You will find the
offices large, commodious and well-arranged,
with abundance of book and paper cases for
keeping therecords and other public documents.
They are said to be entirely fire-proof, thus se-
curing all the papers of the county from the
danger of destruction in the event of a confla-
gration. The room set apart for the use of the
grand jury is spacious, comfortable, well lighted
and ventilated, with chambers at each side for
the accommodation of male and female wit-
nesses, so that the public business need not be
delayed, as heretofore, whilst your messenger
is hunting them through the court-room and
theneighboring taverns. There are some four
or five well-planed traverse jury rooms, with
accommodations to render those persons com-
fortable who are often necessarily confined for
long periods in the dicision of difficult causes.

On the second story of the building a room
has been prepared in which it is expected that
all theargument courts will be held, thus sav-
ing a very considerable expense to the county
in heating and cleaning the large court room.
A chamber has been prepared, in convenient
proximity to this court room, for the accommo-
dation offemale witnesses, during thetime they
are inattendance on the court, and another ad-
joining the bar, for the use of the members
thereof, when not engaged in the trial of causes,
where they can comfortably confer with each
other and with their clients on matters of busi-
ness, without interrupting that which is under
investigation here. The constant flow of con-
versation within the bar has a strong tendency
to encourage the whole audience in like habits,
and thus the court room, which should be as
orderly and quiet asa church, is rendered little
better thina pnblitoote,-- It eutpaatedl.
that a law library will, in the course of tune,
be placed in the consultation room for the use
of thecourt and bar when engaged in the trial
of causes. Within the extensive walls of this
building, you will perceive, are rooms set apart
for city purposes, in one of which the city coun-
cil meets; another, rendered fire and thief-proof,
is occupied by the city treasurer, and a third by
the city surveyor, and within the vaults under
the building arestrong cells, intended as places
of temporary confinement for cityprisoners and
vagrants held in custody by the Mayor and Al-
dermen.

It may occur to you that the peopleof the
county at large should not be taxed with the
construction of rooms intended mainly for city
accommodation, which to all very true; but the
county interests will always be carefully looked
after by the commissioners, who must exact a
reasonable rent from the city for the use of
those portions of the building—probably more
than sufficient to pay the interest on their pro-
portion of the cost. Besides, the people of the
county are deeply interested in the public order
and well-being of the city, which is the general
seatof justice for the whole, and this city pays
a very large amount of the county taxes. But
without the exaction ofrent, the dedication of
a county building to city purposes would be
both improper and illegal.

Although the plan of the present court house
never met my approbation, being more extend-
ed and enlarged than is now required by the
wants of the community, and more expensive
than suits the meansof the treasury or the ap-
probation of the tax-payers, yet I am by no
means prepared to say that the course pursued
by the County Commissioners in constructing a
building of sufficient magnitude not only to
meet the wants of the present generation, but
ofthose tocome, was either unwise or impoli-
tic. The expenses of the erectionwill, ton con-
siderable extent, be thrown on posterity, and
it may be therefore a work ofwisdom and bre-
sight to build thehouseof such size as torequire
no enlargement to accommodate a greatly in-
'creased population, such as we may expect to
'reside inDauphin county half a century hence,
should our Government hold togetherand court

'houses be required at that time. No inconsid--
erable portion of the expense has been incurred
in ornamental work, mainly intended for the
adornment of the structure. But even that

Ishould not be considered a waste ofpublicmon-
ey. It must be borne in mind that we reside
at the Capital of the State, where Nags are
collected togetherfrom the most dititaTirparts-
and places, and our public buildings are seen,'
examined and imitatedby many. Our city, is
rapidly improving, andwith that improvement
Is growing up increased taste in architecture,
so that adornment teemed to .be an essential,
unless we are contented to have our public edi-
fices surpassed by private enterprise. And here
permit me to say a word as to the comparative
cost of this andour oldcourthouse,and the abil-lity of the people of the county to meet theex-
penseof thepre.sent, ascomparedwith theformer
building. The central portion of theold house
was commenced in 1794;and completed about,
the year 1797. It was a plain, oblong, square
structure ; the projections back and front, to-
gether with the wingsfor offices, being addedat an after period. The central building cost
as well as can be discovered from the county
records, $17,500 ; theadditions back and front,$2,530 12 ; and thewings, $3,027 33 ; makingin all for the old building, $23,059 53. Thevaluation of all thetaxable property, real andPe tos:s2 o2; 2aol2iivr,w ithin the county in 1795 amounted

ltania• This dirti tli iire anktxiwoeullre t 1707f 3raxa ndbleeedinh wabas•
Lebanon also, The vaithe present county of

nd personal, inDauphin valuation ofproperty, real
').861 is $13.336,877 ; ind-tijilnwy for the year
tax assessed is $66,677 28. elamounts of county
Iliatinn has increased to 10,821. e taxablealb7l9esPstheof Harrisburg conta inedtaxablee, and thea PoPdation ofwholeProperty within it

NO. 100.
of a conspiracy; and should be pun' No
one has right to attach himself to

_

teagne, or order, which is eats •• • • 'for an'
*lawful Purpose, tending to the ••• •ry af-
sodiety. • . u

• Daring the conflict of war am
can generally-do little except- use intim!pram to prevent tumult, and preserSbrdersociety. We have endeavored e com:'
mencement of the present rebellion

r justicein the mina' way, believing hat to
use the Courts,* was done in augt nties,

would greatly add-to the agitation, and end to.
• . confusion and Thnt. , hiveceed4inkeeping open •., eland
vii aide of the court an tti IMAM

boon trinaticW •tikniltnaT intro ' "wr:
thiown into our city, both on the going out
and return of the volunteers, and considering
all the circumstances they have mostly behaved
with order and decorum ; of course there were
many exceptions, arising for the most part from
intoxication. But even when exasperated at
the detention inreceiving their pay, often suf-
firing from want of food, and under the excite-
ment of intoxicating liquors they showed for
the most part the forbeance and love of order
for which the people of Pennsylvania are noted.

Much praise is due to our citizens for theirkindness in supplying the wants of these men
and to that it is probable weare mainly indebt=
ed for the safety of the city.

"Whilst on this subject I wish to direct yourat Lion to the venders of intoxicating liquors
thrhughont the county and more especially in
and around Harrisburg. Care in giving out so
dangerous an article should be observed at all
tides, but more especially at the present when
the, country is filled with newly levied soldiers,
who with arms in their hands, and unrestrain-
edby regular military discipline, aro most dan-
gerous to thecommunity when in a state of in-
toxication. It therefore behoves every one en-
trusted by law with the sale of intoxicating
liquors, to be strictly on his guard when the
dty is surrounded with camps, and our streets
Idled with their wandering inmates. Many of
the crimes which will come under your consid-
ation at the present term, including murder,
riot- and other violent offences, are justlychargeble to the culpable violation of law by
the liquor dealers, who furnished intemperate
and intoxio.ited soldiers with the p tations
which rendered them barbarous and desperate.

It is your duty to hold these dealers with a
strong hand, and a tight rein, and as far as
practicable punish every violation of law and
iefractionof duty on their part. They are en-
gaged in a tram dangerous to themselves and
to the community in which they live, and
should ever bear in mind that they will not
only be held responsible to the criminal law for
furnishing liquor to thosein estateof inebriety,
or who are habitually intemperate, but will
also he civilly answerable in damages for all
the injury done to the person or property of
any one, by those who they have rendered vol-
untary demons. The law holds them equally

sponsible with the man who does the injury,
or deals the blow.. •

• juottat, the- time when the public safety de-
mands the greatest care and circumspection on
the part of the dealer, is the time they assume
the greatest license. We have, it is true, a fewhonorable exceptions, but such is the coursepursued by those who look more to profit than
to principle or prudence.

[Here the Courtproceeded to define the vari-
ous offences which were expected to come be-
fore, the grand jury.—Ros.]

lifir.dPtilifb***ilt iiitetutiuldeyOr of Wash-lingtolionipobeontilit OWprisoner Berret.
Thetkiiikandinottuviff theTreasury Depurtment
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LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
The Oath of Allegiance Administered to

Persons Drawing Pensions.

Commandant on theWestern Waters.
ARREST OF A CHAPLAIN.

Richard Wallach, Esq., Elected ffayor of
Washington.

WASHINGTON, An: 26.
Orders were forwarded to-day to the, 11. S.

Pension Agents to administer the oath-of elle-
glance to the United States, prescribed by the
late law of Congress to all petsons &swim. 1"
dons.

.Capt. Foot has been ordered to the command]
of the U. S. navalforces in the Western waters

Ilitookitotivariono = nOtimirs abbeit. *eh& ar-
reits of Siolaskolists, bithiothintau pbotic.

LATER NEWS FROM E

viz : on the Missouri, Mississippi and .Ohio

PE
Arrival of the Steamer Hibernian.

rivers.
The oath of allegiance is forthwith to be ad-

ministered to thehkedmen theQaartarmaster's
Department.

The Rev. John M. Green, chaplain of the
Tenth Pennsylvania.regiment, who acted as the
Post Master, is' charged with opening letters
and abstracting money belonging to the mem-
bersof the reiknenta'and ther persons.

Richard Wallach, Req., was this afternoon
elected Mayor of Washington by the City
Council, to' supply the vacancy occesioned,by
Mr. Berrett's involuntary absence. He was
forthwith installed.

The navy department has a prompt method
of dealing with;clisloTallsts in addition to the
similar cases recently mentioned. A. D. Whar-
ton, a midshipman, on board the Seminole,

MR ENGLISH PRESS ON AMERICAN
AFFAIRS.
1=1:1=1

FASTBIR Pour; Aug. 26.
The steamer Hibernian passed here this after-

noon with Liverpool dates to the 16th inst.
The steamer City of Washington sailed for

New York on the 14th inst., with £5,000 in
specie, and theTeutona from Southampton had
about £7,000.

GREAT Barrsuc—At a general meetingof the
Galway Steamship Company the report of the
directors was adopted, and it was resolved to
issue stock, increasing the nominal capital from
£500,000 to £1,000,000.

The Austrian Arch Duke Maximilian in visit-
ing Southampton inrelation to the projected
Austrian steamship company made a speech in
which he predicted closes sympathies, com-
mercially and politically, between England and
Austria.

Mr. Boebuch also made a speech extolling the
constisutionally efforts of the Emperor of
Austria

The marriage contract between the Princess
Alice and Prince Leopold of Hesse, was signed
at Osborne on the 14th.

The weather inEngland was again unsettled,
and there was considerable rain In some parts.

The London Tin s' City article again expa-
tiates on the financial difficulties accumulating
against the American Government, and says
that the most earnest wish of the friends of
America must be that the difficulties thus in
sight may accumulate with sufficient rapidity to
bring the North and South to reason.

FRANCE.—There is a vague report of agrow-
ing coolness between France and Austria, bear-
ing an ominous resemblance to that which pre-
ceded the war.

Prince Metternich had taken leave of the
Emperor. The latter had gone to the Chalons
Camp. Gen. Bantle had also left Paris, and
was eu route for the Chalons Camp. The Mon-
ileur officially confirms the appointmentof Ben-
edetti as minister to Italy.

Anothei cnntroversy had sprung up between
France and Switzerland, relative to the arrest
Of a French subject on disputed territory.

The harvest in France was progressing satis-
factorily, but the wheat crop will be deficent.

There are again indications of a solution of
theRoman question. It is reported that a
mixed Italian and French garrison will soon
occupy Rome.

PRUSSIA.—The Independence Beige says that
the first act of the New Prussian kfinistery will
be the recognition of theKingdom of Italy.

AusraiA.—The Emperor received the address
of the Hungarian Diet on the 14th but, and
replied toit by a speech in general terms. The
dissolution of the Diet is regarded as almost
certain.

The position of Austria and Hungary was
daily becoming more alarming. The Upper
House of the Hungarian Diet adoptedby accla-
Mation Deak's address.

POLA.ND. —An important popular demonstra-
tion occurred at Dublin; onthe 12th inst. The
military commander, however, by his energetic
%anon, suppressed a conflict without any more
'kik= consequence than that.►an
of persons were wounded.

a certain number

There was a renewal of the troubles at War-
saw, and affairs were threatening,

The following is a copy of the dispatch sent
out by the steamer City of Washiugton :

EsoLarm.--The English paPersare daily en-
grossed with the American question.

The London Globe -denies, by authority, the
statement that Admiral Milne has reported the
blockade of the Southern ports ineffective, and
says thatno generalreport on the subject has
been officially received.

TheLondon Pones in an editorial shows the
fmanciardifficulties which theWashington gov-erruneut will have to • encounter. The Times
also publishes another letter from Mr. Russel
which. is generally discouragingfor the north.

The King 'of Sweden has arrived in England
on a visit to the'Queeti.

tendered his resignation but he was dismissed Catharine Hayes, the singer, is dead.
from the service and sent to Fort Lafayette. . The special agents of the Cotton 'Supply aaso:
Several soldiers claiming to beBritish subjects elation had reached Egypt and were 'to have an
and so represented through Lordohshave interview with the Viceroy' on the subject of
been••oschLiged from the array, ' ' cotton cultivation. - ' -

may of Arts, erected by Mr. Corco- , The weather in Englidd had been hot and
_.ran, itliWow occupied for government purposes. the harvest was making great progress. Rain

Military roFdession was taken to-day.. . wad however falling wireitthe,stesrser left Lb--
Ittenekiliiess to crowd the Secretary of. War erpool. :. (

- • '
.

by further application for military appoint- ' Baronßicasoli in a diplomatic circular, ex
ments, as there arenovacancies excepting such presses the belief *lli:grope will soon be Per-
as have been received for merftorioni,non-com- shaded of* right of;Italy to enter the Italian
missioned °Steers and private& territory.

The Seceilosista who hail from' this region ' Prince Chige has beenappointed Papal -Nund ?are greatly alarmed at the arrest of MayorBet-. at Paris --. ,tl,-'-; - '" '.' "'"' , .
diret and the otter arrests of - the a uneoliatikter • I qlteHeitrellitabreraition is 'indrdt 1:-'-':'reclittlyWdli'lheii': , A niiird*r of' siOa•Q.'' : biteionssgotirbtitiiiid'ef-i.W. limpi 1raiiiiiiiituiaetwteuiwge4 ,•

-

, .7, ..
- ~..,tilaioxitre&-Itie dikittta ()mom*

.attiLui,,:.: -..,•37,4 --4 Ltr.4 -.:T.
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was valued at $189,400, paying a county',
tax of $lB9 40. It now contains 3,184 taxable
inhabitants ; the property is valued at $3,279,-
690 ; yielding a county tax of $16,398 45.

So it would seem that the number of inhabi-
tants,the.value of taxable property, and amounts
of county rates paid by this city at the present
time, greatly exceeds the whole population,
valuation and taxes assessed in the entire coun-
ty, including that of Lebanon, in 1795, when
the old court house was built. We may also
very s Ifely aver that there are more than fifty
dollars now in circulation in this county for
one at that period. The people, therefore,
need not i.e alarmed at the expense of a build-
ing costing about three times that of the old
court house.

When *e come to examine theamount of bu-
siness transacted within the walls of the court
house then and now, we shall find the disparity
equally great. The whole number of charges
preferred in the criminal courts in 1796,includ-
ing all cases sent to the Grand Jury, was 72, of
which about 30 were returned true bills. Those
in the year 1860 amounted to 316, of which
140 were found true bills, and had to be tried.
In that year the number of entries on the civil
docket was 399, whilst those of 1860were 1460,
and in 1869 were 1679. Thecourts in 1795met
but four times a year, and, so far as we can as-
certain from the minutes, sat on an average
less than one week of a term. We at present
hold about twenty weeks of court annually for
iury trials, besides the vast deal of time spent
inargument courts. So that whether we look
to the number of population, the means of the
people, the value of property, or the amountof
business transacted in our court houseand pub-
lic offices now in comparison with former times,
we need not be surprised at the increased size
or expense of the present building. It had be-
come a public necessity. We must bear in
mind that when it was commenced no onefore-
saw that the country was about to be plunged
into a bloody and expensive war, and could
thathave beenforeseen it would certainly have
been the duty of the county officers, as it would
have been the wish of this court, and of the
people, to have postponed thework ; buteventu-
ally the wants and necessities of the commubi-
ty would have demanded its erection. As none
of us are gifted with foreknowledge, censure
should not be thrown on the County Commis-
sionersfor commencing when they did.

The original contract for the erection of the
present building was $67,012 57, to which ex-
tras have been added for preparing the cells for
the safe keeping of prisoners, rendering the
City Treasurer's office fire proof, and putting
up the various closets, paper cases, tables,&c., in
the offices, with numerousothersmalleritems, to
the amount of $10,368 66, making in all $67,-
371 12. This does not include the introduction
of the gas, price of fixtures, bell, fencing, fur-
niture, paving, &c., amounting in all to about
$6,000 more. These articles were also omitted
in estimating the cost of the old court house.
Of the legality and fairness of these contracts
for building the house,and allowance ofextras,
we do not pr.itend to' express any opinion, as

much.iooto
itisofo.inaucourt yin

course'of litigation;
the
own;ll2("ut de-

also
and workmanship of the structure, and we
think that you will find the one by no means
objectionable, furnishing as it does almost every
necessary comfort and convenience, and the
other of the very best quality generally; there
may be some few exceptions.

The people of the county may perhaps even-
tually conclude that in the building as it now
stands they have received the worth of their
money, even if obliged to pay the bills in full
according to the contracts. But of that neither
you nor we are called upon now to decide, nor
would it be prudent for either to express an
opinion. It is certainly much cheaper, better
built, and more convenient than the Court
Houses in most of the neighboring counties.

As the house is neat, clean and well finished,
the walls, seats, and other portions handsome-
ly painted, varnished and ornamented we du-

i cerely hope that every one will abstain from
marking or scraping the walls or wood work,
and take particular care to observe cleanliness
inregard to the floors, carpets and matting. It
can thus be preserved both seemly in appear-

' twee, and pleasant and healthy to occupy.
Our nation is now engaged in a fearful,

bloody, and as we apprehend, protracted war,
forced upon it without cause or reason by the
so called Confederate States.

It is the bounden duty of the Federal gov-
ernment to use every possible exertion, and
strain every nerve, to suppress the rebellion,re-
store the Union, and re-establish the Constitu
Lion over the whole 'United States, and it is
equally the duty of every citizen to contribute
towards the support of a benificent, paternal
and most indulgent government, in every way
that his circumstances will permit; aiding It in
the good work to the utmost of his power, and
mostcarefully abstaining from uttering a word,
promulgating a sentiment, or doing an act
which may tend to create disorder or anarchy,
or in any way strengthen the hands of the ene-
my, or weaken the power of -the government.

It is made highly penal by our laws to carry
onany traitorous correspondence with enemies
of the United States, or of this State; to fur-
nish them with any article whatever which
may aid in the war, whether it bemen, money,
military stores, food or clothing. It is also a
high misdemeanor to endeavor to dissuade any
person from entering into the military service
of the United States, or from joining any vol-
unteer company or association of this State
about to be mustered into service; or to pur-
suede any one to abandon his flag or with-
draw fr...m any volunteer company or associa-
tion already organized under the laws of this
Commonwealth. Although freedom of speech
and liberty of the press are secured by our con-
stitution and laws, and great latitude is allow-
ed to the one and the other, yet at a time when

lgthe abuse of eith may tend to destroy or
weaken the go v ent of the country, both
are very pro y curtailed by legislation.
Therefore, if -any one by printing, writing or
speaking should create disaffection among the
soldiers, and induce them to desert their duty,
or endeavor to prevent persons from entering
the service, they would render themselves
ameanableto the law. Should lihv assist in
levying war against theUnited States, otadhere
to the enemy, giving them aid and comfort,
even by furnishing any information, they would
be guilty of high treason.

In a moral, political and legal point of view
it is the duty of every good and loyal citizen,
and especially of those conducting the news-
paper press, to abstain from doing that which
may distract the public councils or lead the
enemyto believethat we are devided inopinion
on the subject of the war, or the necessity of
carrying it on with vigor o a final consumma-
tion.
It is said that secret orders exist in our State,

having for their object the subversion of the
Government, in whole or in part. If such be
the case they ought to be suppressed, andlhore
who form, or meet with them, whether they

rattily doanyact of injury ornot, areguilty
e -

Ettam-rultug inftrt.
Having procured SteamPower Prows.% we are prepar-
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Shanghai to June 19th, and Melbourne to June
25th had been telegraphed and was due inEng-
land on the 15th. Heavy rains were taking
place all over India, and there were complaint,
of damage to the indigo.

ARREST OF A SECESSION OFFICES
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26

A young man, named William L Johnson, a
nephew of therebel General Johnston, was ar-
rested by officers Smith and Taggert, last night,
at the Pennsylvania Railroad depot, just ae he
had purchased tickets for Louisville, Ky. John-
ston was taken to the Central Station where his
baggage was searched and whetekita-mr4l4a-derwent a abidt examination. A mirntier of
letters•directe I to prominent people in thesouth
and a map of the seat of war in Virginia were
found. The prisoner was taken to Moyamens-
ing.

Johnston is a grandson of Mrs. Henry D.
Gilpin, of this city. Upon the breaking out
of the war he received a Lieutenant's commis-
sion in the Confederate army and he was with
Beauregard at Manassas. Thisfact caused much
uneasiness to hi, grandmother, and she deter-
mined to procure his discharge, if possible. A
lady friend of Mrs. Gilpin attempted to accom-
plish this object, and, in a carriage, she suc-
ceeded in working her way through both lines,
and into the rebel camp. Here she bad an in-
terview with Beauregard, who received herwith
much politeness, and p omised to take the case
into consideration, and, if possible, to comply
with the request of the relative of the young
man. After waiting for some time without
hearing from Beauregard, application was made
to Gen. Lee, and he complied with the request
of the friends of Johnston, and discharged him
from the service. He then joined his mother,
at Warrentown, Va., and three weeks ago be
succeeded in reaching Philadelphia, where he
has made his home with Mrs Gilpin.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
huurroN, blo., Aug. 24

Reports to day give information of lElardee's
forces withdrawing from Greenville towards
Reeve's Ferry where they are fortifying slight-
ly. Also, to Peaton's Station, nearer the Ar-
kansas line. This seems to confirm previous
reports that the eastern division of the rebels
were hastening to join Gen. Pillow.

A strong body ofGen. Thompson's forces is
represented to have occupied Benton, eight
miles back of Commerce, where they are throw-
ing up fortifications.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
NEW Youx, Aug. 26

The Bank Statement shows the following re-
sults ; Increase of loans $288,466 040; decrease
of specie $3,614 609; decrease of circulation
$Bl7 12; increase of deposits $26,409 999. The
large increase in loans and deposits are the re-
sult of the Government negotiations.

EXPULSION OF A TRAITOR
SCRANTON,. Pa., Aug. 26

Win. Hulsey, hailing from Mica, Noe( York,
was compelled to leave the townto-day or ac-
cept the alternative of being rode out on a rail.
He had endeavored to induce parties to take
the New York Day Book, and uttered the rank-
est treason.

SEIZURE OF TRAITOR NEWSPAPERS
NEw Yowl, Aug. 26

The 11. S. Marshal, Mr. Murray, seized to-
day, at the office of the American Express Com-
pany, six large packages of the Daily News, di-
rected to the agents at Louisville, St. Louis and
St. Joseph.

MONEY REFUNDED TO ILLINOIS BY THE
GOVERNMENT.

Nsw Youx, Aug. 26.
The Evening Post states that the Governute

has refunded to Illinois,40 per cent. of the e
penditnre of the State infitting out volunteer
which gives the State $1,100,000.

:ORB B. MOTH'S
BOOT & SHOE STOILE

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT SU
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWA YS on hand a large aesortmentof
BOUTS, suoqi, GAITERS, &c., of tip very bast

militias for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens , wear.
Prices to suit the times.. All kinds of wORK. MADE TO
ORDSB In the best style by eperlor workmen

REPAIRING done at short nonce.
netlft-elltf JOHN B: 814T11, Harrisburg.

City Property for Bales
ALARGRTWO—BTORY BRICK HOUSE_arta iotor ground, pleasantly located on Front St.,between Mulberry street and Waablngton Avenue.Alp)TWO LARGE PIANOS in good condition and deg
Gallant torte. Apply to

0. 0. 2:0010121[AN,
No. 111,Soalth Fasond street.
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